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Auto TopShop Announces TelephoneAssistance for Car Repairs

Car owners are devastated and even consider buying new cars when their convertible tops are
ripped and torn and most don't know that there are alternatives to garbage bags and duct tape.
Convertible Top enthusiast, Shane Halpern, recommends considering a cheap self-replacement
option as opposed to a body shop. His company, The Auto Top Shop is now offering free
telephone assistance for the installation of their tops.

Feasterville, PA (PRWEB) January 6, 2009 -- After a year of falling prices in hundreds of industries many niche
retailers who haven't been devastated are trying to discover angles to save their customers money and breed
loyalty.

The Auto Top Shop in Feasterville, Pennsylvania is more enthusiastic than ever about empowering people to do
the big and small jobs on their own cars and has created a telephone assistance program for their customers.
This is just one of the many ways that companies are trying to level off economic disaster and so far The Auto
Top Shop has been very successful as one of the few companies whose numbers rose in 2008.

In addition to replacement convertible tops, The Auto Top Shop also carries replacement seat covers for many
different makes and models, as well as cleaning and protection products.

To see if they have the right convertible or seat cover for your specific car, go to
http://www.theautotopshop.com or call (215) 803- 2827.
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Contact Information
Press
The Auto Top Shop
http://www.theautotopshop.com
(215) 803- 2827

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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